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And What's Morel
By Helen

Bende~to

,

-VShould PHS have a football
queen? In the past, a PHS girl
has been selected as coal queen;
last year the coal festival was
curtailed by the war. A footbnll
queen has beeh suggested. Wflnt
is your opinion? Write it down on
a slip of paper and place it in the
Booster box on the first floor.

-VAnd here Is the personality
of the week. None mher than
the charming senior brunette,
Rosalie Williamson. Rosalie is
president of the PHS Girl,
Reserves. Sfle is a stlJdent
council alternate and very
prominent In school activities.
--_There are few who are not
fRmiliar with her ple!asing
personality.
-V.,.Nell Kathyrne Davis writes to
eight soldiers at present. She
certainly is doing her part toward
boosting the ,morale of the armed
forces; however we might add that
she's a morale lifter to all that
know her.
~
The question Of the week is·What '.successful candidate for
an important PHS office was on
the verge oC-tears ,,(gratitude, no
doubt) when' ''the results of the
election were posted?
This is too much, thought Mary
Ella Begano as she crawled out
of bed at midnight to answer the
phone. Mary Ella, who has been
newscasting the last two 'weeks,
was swamped with phone calls the
night of the election. The callers
wanted election ;results. But she
didn't have them'.

-VGeorge Nette1s describes one
of the physical properties of oxygen
as smellless. Come,come, George,
we know what you mean, but the
word is odorless.

-VA seoop it was indeed! -according to a survey' made last Friday,
the election rcsult was an exclusive
scoop for the Booster. In the sur·
vey, not one of the ballots were
correct.

'-VTommy Ferguson made a big
hit reccntly with the typing class
when he collided with the floor.

-VSave your Boosters. They
will prvide you with an accurate account of school affairs and activities which you
will enjoy looking back over In
future years.
V
•... -

Superintendent Speaks
To Students in Assembly
"We used to tell students that
they should study so they would
be able to make a living," comm·
ented Superintendent Howard D.
MeEachen "but now we tell them
to study to save their lives."
The topic of Mr. McEaehen's
talk was, "The Part School Students Will Play in the War."

()
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New Members
Take Charge'
Of S. C. Meeting
Take Official Oath;
Committees To Be
Picked Soon
The Student Council held ita
first meeting Tuesday with the
new officers taking charge. The
meeting was opened with roll call
by the secretary, Helen Bendetto.
Copies of the Student Council
constitutions were given to each
representive. All members 'Pledged
themselves to support and help
the Council through the ~ear.
MI'. Ellsworth Briggs described
the duties of the various committees. They are law and order,
private and public property, sanitation, /lnd the social welfare. No
special committee hUB been organized as yet.
Chairmen' for the various committees will be chosen from the
represenatives in the council.
Homeroom rt!presentatives and
alternates are as follows:
Bailey'; Jean Schasful;!n, !Bill
Staphi."
Briggs: Halford Munninger, Max
Strickenfinger.
Duerksen:
Jack 'Hedgecock,
Fl'ank Horton.
Farner: Bonnie Hall, Nancy
Freeto.
Fi,nt!?l: Ossie Shoup,' Jack
Brumbaugh.
Frey: Buddy Baer,' .Rosalle
Williamson.
G.a.ble: Stella Bertino; Rhoma
Schmidt.'
Hatton: Audrey Ellis, Jack Jenkins
Huffman: Gerald Rogers, Madaline Richwine:
"
Hutson: Karl Ball, Jim Gris'hum
-Laney: Tommy, Davis, BJonnie
Holden.
Lanyon: Lavetta Porter, Jean
Mitchell.
'Lewis: Dalton Aski'ns, June Ann
Davidson.
Lundquest: Kenny Coulter, Clair
Gillen.
Nation: Bob Barbero, Colleen
Michie. '
Peterson:
Dona
McDonald,
.George Scott.
Porter: Wanda Camblin, Cleda
Stei'ling.
Pl'ice: Rex Thompson, Lee Harry
Radell: Louise Claire DuBois,
Ann Benny.
Sherman: Nyla Langdon, Esther
Grace Lewis.
Snodgrass: Elgie Mathis, James
Conover.
Stephens: Jack Marshall, Norma
Tevis.
J. White: Bob Greenwood, Bill
.Joseph.
Waltz: ~Il.ry Craig, Virginia
Johnson.
F.' White: Virginia Williams,
Florence Laughlin.
Woods:
Bill Kioth,
Marvin
Curteman.
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Six New Hllh School
,Victory Corps Started

Booster Is Given .
First Place Award

Six new high school victory corps
are to be established In schools
throughout the country, and the
proposed program will probably
be carded out In PHS.
Two alms of the program, as
announced In Washington by War
Manpower chief, Paul V. McNutt,
are "an immediate, accelerated and
special training of youth for that
war service which they will be expected to perform after leaving
school'; second activ~ participation
of youth while still jn school in the
community's wal' effort."
The corps v1ill include air service,
land service, sea service, production sevice and com.munlty service
divisions. Details of each of the
programs will ~e printed in next
week's Booster.
Corps members Wlli have "service caps" and arm insigni~.
V ••• .

The international first place a·
ward was given to the Booster of
last year recerVtly by Quill & Scroll,
international honorary 'society for
~Igh !lchool journalists.
The Booster demonstrates clearly tho vll1tues of a good !lchoo1
newspaper, thorough news .gatherlng, and attention to demlOCratic be&
liefs and !practJcffi, Quill
Scroll said. Praise Wll".l also given
to the printing aspects of The
Booster.
Copl~ of both first and second
semestu issues of laset year were
sent to Quill & Scroll at Chicago
and were there ju~ged.
V ••• -

I

G~orge Duerksen

Te. Belin Working
In Aircraft Factory
At Wichita Monday

Automobile MechanIcs,
Aeronautics, Machine
Shop Amohl Tffem

.. - -

Activity Ticket
Sales Increase

ApprOXimately 440
Have Been Purchased

Tons Taken
upils, Average
Ids Per Person

Mr. George Duerksen, who has
been teaching mechanical drawing
and drafting In PHS and has helped
coach, football, basketball, and
track, is starting work Monday in
Wichita.
He will be in the .personnel department where he twill do job
analysis. He may also do some
drafting if this work does not
appool to him.
Mr. Duerksen has been teaching
in Pittsburg for about ~ve years.'

BULLETIN
Get in the scrap; -- RbunduP
the scrap I
There are se¥eI'a1 new courses
The following are' instructions
being offered to P H Sstudoents this
for participation In the nationyear. Aniong them Jlre machine
wide scrap meta'i drive in which
shop, 'automobile mechanics, and
PHS will take part.
t.. Collect all scrap possible over aeronautics ml11work and retailing.
MaclJJne~ shop,traini'1r l!l '" fo~r "
the week ena.
2. Place ,your -con.fl.tbUtruit-:- 'ilf - hour 'C6Ul:SC Ifered to...bOYII, wPo..
wish to learn metal lathe practise,
the wire fence arc4md the flagmetal planer work, metal S1haplng
pole.
grinding
of tools, precision grind3. Brinll' your scrap on Monday
ing, drill press work, forging of
. or Tgesday of next week.
machine tool!!, metal processing,
Scrap includes rubber, old
milling machine for making gears,
rags, iron' and steel.
and Benchwork including filing and
.
polishing of metals, or almost any
V.
type of work that is done in an upto-date machine shop.
The boys taking,part in this
are ~ follows; Allen Tierpey, sophom~re; Jay Davis, J'ames Deems,
Dale Fox, Paul Mj1rtin, John McGuire, Ralph Pallett, Ellg'Cne Smith,
Cal.vln Stowell, Vernon Whitmore,
Merlin Zollars, juniors; and Del·
According to a survey
mi\de 1lUlr Cezar, Howard -Chancellor,
IInst Friday, approximately 440 Edwin Farrimond, Tom Ferguson,
students have purchased activity Claire Maddox John Masquelier
~icketa+
and Bruce Paxton, senio~.
Last Monday about ,100 mON!
Automobile mechanics is a tratie
were sold.
.
course which prepares one to beThis is around the same number come a garage mechanic. Practisold last year. This means ,that cally all the work i!! In ,the shop
about 83 per cent of the students working on cars. This work inhave a:ctivity tickets, whlllh is an cludes: work on engines, motors,
increase over last year's sale. batteries, Ignition systems, iIlnd
Mr. Claude Hltffman, who is repairing all makes of cal~.
in chal'ge of the activity sales,
Enrolled in this course are. jul1lo
expressed his approval of the fine iors, Richard Colburn, Dory Craig,
school spirit shown by the stu- Jim Matlock, and 'Vernon Windsor,
dents during this sale by their seniors; Robel'll; Roberts, Ohar1es
purchase of tickets.
Rowe, Raymond Scavezze.
On the average, $4 is saved
In the woodwork clas!l, taught
by purchasing an activity ticket. by Mr.' Harlan Price, the boys
The admittance price to each enrolled learn to mill things to be
activity averages about ten to used around the school and to shar12 cents via the activity ticket. pen various ,types of saws. At
Single admissions and price' with- present they are re·upholstering
out activity tickets cost almost the cushions to be 'Used in the
$8. Thus the big saving is eff- school bus.
ected.
Retailing is a course offered to
Also, with a $3.50 acfjivity tic- comm:ercial students in which bhey
ket, the purchaser receives each learn the origin and development
is!lue of the Booster and the Pur- of retailing, the various typ~ of
ple and White. For a $2.25 ticket, retail stores, store organization,
an individual can get everything window display, and many other
except the Purple & White.
facts. Mr. Porter is the instructor.

Sucee880r
Mr. Fred Lampton of Cherokee will fill the vacancy left
by Mr. George Du~rben, me·
et,nlcal drawing l'n'4tru.etOl'.
Mr. Lampton, who will be·
gin his work Monday, is a
graduate of Kansas State Col·
lege, Manhattan, and has studied at K. U. and the Colleie
erA. He holds an A•. B•• ~4 '
M. A. degree•. He was an em·
ployee of the J. O. W: last
year.
Before coming here he taught and
coached at Arma and Girard.
He went to Bethel collere at
Newton for two years, and then
to K.S.T.C. for the remaining two,
where he grqduated. He lettered
in football while at Pittsburg
Teachers College.
Mr. Duerksen has been a great
aid to· coaches Arkle Holfman and
Fritz Snodgrass in basketball,
football, and track, and sayil he
dislikes very much to have to leave
them. The coaches also commented
that they hated to have him go.
The drafting teacher said that
he is not getting a divorce from
school work because sometime he
will probably be teaching again.
His ~ddress in Wichita will be
456 North Battin, and he said that
any of his friends would be welcome there if they bring their own
sugar and use the buses instead
of his car so he could save the
tires.
V ••• -

Mr. Myers New President
Price Vice·President _
Mr, Harry F. Myers W811 chosen
president and Mr. Roy Price vice
president of the Board of Education
when it -met Aug. 28 to reorganize.
He succeeded Mr C. Y. Thomas
Mr. R. O. Peterson fills the
treasurer position and Mrs. Thelma
L. Miller is the clerk.
On the building,and ground committees are Mr. E. H. McFarland
and Mr. C. Y. Thomas with Mr.
Price serving as chairman.
Mt;. Raymond Letton and Mr.
Troy Lane make up the finance
and ,purchasing committee.

'

Fam.paign
,! Success
Mr. Green

'Stops Te~chin. ~
Here ~fterFriday

Several New
Courses Given
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metal drive of P.H.S.
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Limit For
plishment
I

Mr. Finis M. Green

Spirit Is
II to PHS,
I Declares
we
can ,have the
we, want." Thi!!! was
:omments Mr. Finis
le ,vhen he spoke to
louncil last wednesit if It is the right
a school. The scrap
In the morning we
heads in shame, but
oon when everyonethe spirit this school
~ ·p1ace.
wants to havehis
as policemen, nor do
to be thought of In
however, is up t~ the
!ryone conducts his
'ight way there will
his kind of situation.
Id the council that he
in favor of the new
am. In bhis way the
~press theit· opinion.
he pace and pattern.
limit as to what we

I

.,

,. Disease
Roy Berg

"'~-----TOIIl1my DavIs hll

he lIcvOtlon!!!.
Rex Thompson acted as master of
ceremonies.
V ••• -

Richards, Ike Loy Mike Loy, Kenneth Baldwin, and Irene PenlbCl.
Jimmie Grisha.m, Howard Chancellor, Davis and Bal'bero haw
worked at the local airport.
V •.• -

Rex Thompson
Has Exciting Time
Bang! Ouch!
"Here's the way It happened!" "No. I disagree. It was
this way." These were comments made by students In
MisS' Doris Sherman's sociology class,concerning Ule "plated murder of Rex Thomp80n
recently.
An experiment WUB performmed. Lee Harry Jilshed in as
Virginia Tevis started toward
the front of the rOOm. ..Rex
ran in after Lee' and g,rabbed
him aroond the neck. Lee threw
him down and "shot" him
wlUl a blank bullet. As the
shot ranll' out., Rex fell to Ute
floor and Vlrllinla screamed
and fainted.
The clus was Ulen asked to
rite exactly what they had
8een and heard. Each member
of !be cIa•• had a •d'Urerent
ye 1011 of hat lie had Nen.

Carney Treats
Guest Royally"

".).

·--:.·s"·

Lkt,awt~~l~r

The five PHS tud ts h
b
•
Htadllwbl-PICTURBll-8un •
B en ,s own a ove really &,ot Into the scrap drive Tuesday In a bill way Bpendlng
most of the day at collection work. The load shown above was the fourth carried by the ~Ys to th
, junk pile around the fla&, pole. 111e thing in th'e middle Is not Junk, only the j lopy
by the boys
In their work 'bf h ulln&, salvage. Shown from'left to right. .ro J ke 'Mataon, Bob Schwalllie, Gordon
Halliday, G orie Nettel, and Johnn)' Glueer •

Mr. Gerald M. Carney has entertained In his "royal way" again.
A certain girl was sent around
to him the other day to get some
Booster information. MI'. Carney
stopped the whole banq and hud
hel' to step upon th~ 1-'lIlt1urm to
take bcr bow telling, the boy,. to
an&wel' any question sne lI.ked.
When he found she wanted .he
news from 'him he told her to
come ba ~ atter school.
V ... ,

Delores Williams Now
Working in Fort Worth
Delores WllIlllome, a '42 grad, Is
now working in the office of Montgomery ward In Fort Worth, Tex.
V •.• Jim Irvin, custodian, la ill at his
hom

n yoUl' high school you
'grand job 'of Allied
Youth," finished ,Mr. Roy Berg, a
National youth leader in his talk
"Youth Problems," given In assem..
bly Thursday of last week.'
M~·. Berg, In his !Speech, stressed
ilie part youth plays in the W8lr
and youth' versus alcohol. He reviewed the disastrous effects which
drinking Inflicts on people. Mr.
Berg contended that the drinking
habit Is ~ 'much 11 disease as is
'infanUle paralysis or tubercuroBls. •
V ••• -

Girl Reserves to ,Hold
Initlaton Next Week
The Girl Reserve met yesterday
in their groups. Last 'week the cab.
inet pl'esCillted an l·nforlm1l1 skit
taking cam line 0 f the Girl Reserve code a'lld discuBslnl' It.
The initatlon exercises will be
liel,d next Thursday. All girls are
requested to wear white ~ some
light color.
V ••• -

Three Post·Grads Here
PHS has •only three &'l'ads that
have returned here this year In 01'del' to obtain more education.
The post-gTads are LoYd B s~
ley, Irene Penlleh, and Loul, II •
aa"lia.

-
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Profiting from Mistakes
Mad~ by Others
The first world w'ar was won by the Allied
Powers but the' peace was lost. Profiting
from others mistakes, our great leaders today are stressing the importance of preparing now for a post war world.
High school students will be voting and
controlling citizens of that era. They. should
, Be 'preparing themselves to meet post war
problems 'by more intensive study, of· the
social sciences and foreign languages. Hiiltory teaches people to profit by the mistakes
of others, modern government must be un·
derstood, and a knowledge of economics is
desirable.
.

• • •

Uncle Sam's RoU Call

•
Following Is another list ot for- •.
mer PHS boys now In the armed ••
fure~:

~

...

• • •
•

•

This & That

.

:.
Pvt. Luther 0, Newllomer, not •

...

I

• • • • • • •

In U. S. A.
By M. E. B.
Elbe\·t Rinehart, Great Laklls, A· steady
Ill,
No 'study
No s~eady
Bi1I Ford, Washington.
Study.
Reno 'Tlsot, somewhere at sea.
- Central High Record
Rqno Tisot, Illinois.
Raymond Brooks, Texas.
A squirrel loolted at a sophomore,
Millard McMurry, Texa~.
, Clayton Olark, San Diego, Calif. Then his mother's eye' did meet,
Pvt. ,Clarence Radell, Bucyrus, O. "Yes, darling," enid the mother,
~tnfl' ·Sgt. Brndford SheUburll, "But not the kind you eat.'!
out of U. S. .A ..
- Centeral High Record
Jim Langdon, San Eliego, Calif.
V ••• HaI'1'Y. Hnrtmnn, Snn Diego, Ruth rode in my cycle car
Cnhf.
, In a seat In back of me.
Rolnnd Hobson, somewhere in I took a bump at fifty
It is an established fact, that in order for
the Pacific.
a more justified settlement of disputes the
And sped on Ruthlessly.
Pvt. John Taylor, M.ississiplli.
~nd\ividuals or na"tions, as the case may be,
BOl'rowed
Pvt. R. J. Morris, San Fl'I\nci~o.
that are involved should be able to underv
...
Pvt. H. Brunskill, jr., Georgia.
. stand one another. 'Fhat is' to say that not
1940 - No running boards
'.
V
.
only must they speak the same language but
1941
- No gear shifts
... ... ... ...
...
... ... ...
they must be able to reason out the motive
... 1942 - No tires
...
and forsee conditions which will result from
1943 - No cars
the demands of other peoples.
-Centeral Outlook
: The
V ••• In this way, wars would lle alleviated to a
...
... ... ... ...
...
When I was young, I usta thiftk,
lesser degree, and quarrels settled by arbiBy Norma Little
That boys were sweet as pie,
tration or decisions of a world cou~·t. .
Hig-h school boys at Doniphan, But when I think of what I thunk
•In the formulation of the peace retaliaTroy and Highland were dismiss- I think I thunk a lie.
tIon, greed, and the subjugation of conquered from daMes to help .gather the "Time changes everything."
ed people must play no part. The peace trea- - large 1943 apple crop in Doniphan
-Wolverline Howl
ty must not be a replica of the Versaille doccounty last week.
V .•• ument. The policy. of the Atlantic Charter
Little rows of zeros
V ••• must be the basis for all peac.e plans. / ' .
Not so very q~ah;t
Mass production methods oDYe
In order for countries to reach a more
Make my llraduatlon
reached' the art classes of the Port
complete.. understanding, a universal langLook as if It ain't.
Was'hil)!l'ton, N. Y.," high school.
uage should be adopted. It willI be sometime
Maroon News
Original war posters were
before such action can be taken with any
V
drawn by sixteen noted artists
considerable degree of success i therefore'
-Miami Broadcaster
to aid the town's home defense
students should avail themselves of the opwork, and the production line is a I wish I wel:e a Kangaroo
portunity of mastering foreign languages.
g-roup of high school art students. Despite his funny stnnces
Each does one job-and no more I'd have a place to put the junk
~ach ~ndivid~a~ must realize that no long-on one section' of each poster. My girl brings to the dances.
er IS he Just a CitIzen of the United States of
,
Borrowed
An assembly line of six or eight
A:~erica but that he is one of the two billion
V ••• students produces a dozen' posters
CitIzens of the world; and he must strive to
Women's faults are many,
~
in about three hours.
make this a better world in which all man·
Men have only two,
V ; •• -kind may share in freedom from want fear
Every thing they say,
hunger, and subjugation.
"
Girls of Hastings, Ne'braska
,...
E.S
.......
And everythinll they do.
are dropping the work women are
,
The Orange Peal.
supposed to be doing, and are 'takV ••• ing jobs as truck drivers, welders,
messengers and nsembly line wOl,'kPublished by the journalism and printing classes
ers.
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.

.

V: .. -

Trading Post :
•

'~

THE BOOSTER

V ••• -

Entered as ~econd class matter, Oc~obei 4, 1926,
at the post offIce of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
-\dvertising rates 26 cents per column Inchj 20
cents by contract.
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION

North Hi!l'h girls, in Des .Moines,
Ia.., are taking grandmothers
plen.'ted skirts and devising non-,
plliated skirts for the sake of victory. They are also wearing the .
big velveteen iribbons. .
V ••• A terrible thing
Has come to pass
I woke up twice
In history class
V
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A green little chemist •
On a green little. day
Mixed some ,green little chemicals
In a green little way. ,
The green little grasses now tenderly wav
On the green little chemist's
Green little grave.
Borrowed
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JEEP alld PEEP
· .• - BOB FREETO really enjoys having
dates with BONNIE HOLDEN. By the way
what boy wouldri't?
'

V

,".Cam,paign
eSuccess
·Mr. Green

· .• - CHARLES SAMPLES wrote a poem
about MARY BEAUCH4MP. An innocent
bystander seemed to think it was pretty
good. CHARLES always seems to be writing
letters or poems or something about' one of
the BEAUCHAMPS.

V
. - that JUNE FREEMAN is writing
to seven soldiers at one time. Wonder how
she keeps up with all of them?

V
• • • - that EFFIE ROWE'S latest flame
stood her up the other night. Some guy, eh'l

V
• . . - the little moron pushed the cow
off the cliff just to hear the jersey bounce.

V
BONNIE CROUCH spends an awful
l~t ~f t~me looking at BOB CONOVER'S
plCtur~ m Penny's window: She seems to
be .s~emg a lot of brother BILL (42) also•..;
Tha~ s at least one way to keep her in th~
family.
J'

V

V
• •• - that red-headed sophie JEANNE
KNIGHT, is seeing a lot of KEITH ALMON lately.

V
• .. - BOB OSBUN: is going with JEAN
CREMER, and DON BROOME is going with
SUE FISHER. PON tried to swipe some salt
and pepper shakers for SUE'S hope chest
the other night, but as luck would have it
he didn't succeed.
'

V
• •• - sophomores should look up to seniors
because most of them are taller than they
are -

V

• •• - BO~BIE HULL read an etiqutte book
before takmg POLLY BEAUCHAMP to a
dance.
.

avis, chairman of the
()mmittee, said that it
the enthusiasm exIe Roosevelt students
rents of PHS caught
~ ,he drive.
.S. students were ex,.dea of how each little
'p metal would help
." Mr. Davis stated.
pile in front bI:f PHS
tin than any other
~achen declared.
f PHS enjoyed a va·
~y from !lchool iT! ~
rith the scrap metal

)-

1.,.-

t. Limit For
~plishment

. Mr. Finis M. Green

• •• - a yell through . the halls, from the
lpirit Is
throat of JIMMY GRISHAM, directed toJI
PHS
ward LEONA JEAN BOWYER'S way The
'
yell - -} Oh yes! quote," I'll meet you 'after('j.../'l Declares
school! unquote. Ummn- not bad I
V
Ne
can'h ave

to

IKE LOY

.
~
Signed HELEN BENDt TTO S petitiOn for student council secreR~ii tl~onhdter bwhat CHRISTINE COTT0!1g
a out that, since she was run.
nmg agamst HELEN.

E' .

..'

V

.

· •• - that zoot suit with the reat pleat that
OTTO'S wearing is plenty neat.

V
• •• - WAYNITH MORGAN and JIM KIRBY, WANDA SHELBURN and KERMl'l'
KIRBY, WILMA LEDBETTER and ORVIS
TAYLOR all seemed to have a good time together triple - dating.

,V

No fair yelling ~cross the way
To catch 01' Susie's earj
The well-bred boys will cut the
noise
And wait till SU!lie's near.

te amount of scrap
by each student is
nds. About one ton of
ne nnd a half tons !Of
ted." Mr. McEachen

r

• .. - that CARL EVANS and BETTY
LORTZ certainly have it bad, if you get
what we mean.

V

Girl or 'womnn enters roomBoys and men must stand;
Thrrt's the rule and if you mind it,
Girls will call you grand.

metal drive of P.H.S.
was a huge ~uccess.
of junior and senior
arkably well. I wish
, ' appreciation for this
of work," Principal
I n stated.
, enlt H. D. McEnchen
\ oximately 100 ton of
I as been collected by
I f all the schools of
I

• •. -

· •• - LORA STIVERS is writing to RALPH
CLARK at Catalina Island.

Don't eat her food and hang
around,
And then leave nonehalantlyj
Just stop a bit to give your thanks,
That's doing it gnllantlyl

I Tons Taken
'UpUS, Average
\~ds Per Person

· •• - some.gals have all. the luck. JUNE
SCQTT received a watch from JIM LANGDON. a marine formerly from PHS.

V

.

• •• ~ news reached our ears that ARVILLA
MORGi\N has been askea by RAYMOND
SCAVEZZE to go steady. Must have been
love at first sight.

th e
'\we.want." Thi!l was
omments Mr. Finis
e when he spoke to
;ounci! last wednes'It if it is the right

• a school. The scrap
in the morning we
heads in shame, but
"oon when everyone.
the spirit this school
,It ·place.
wnnts to havehis
l' as policemen, nor do
. to be thought of in
however, is up t~ the
ryone conducts his
'ght way there will
his kind of situation.
-1d the council that he
.i in favor of the new
ram. In this way the
'xpress their opinion.
the pace and pattern.
e limit ns to what we

... -

Disease

'flY, Berg

_-"...."." ::;-::~"".....,=,.;;r.,.-,:r=="' ..~_=x_-----.-- ur high school you
assag la, ran
res c ,
Richards, Ike Loy Mike Loy, Kenneth Baldwin, and Irene Penlbel.
Jimmie Grisham, Howard ChancelioI', Davis and Barbero hnV'e
worked at the local airport.
V . . . -

TOIllifi'iy Davis had 'tlle devotion~.
Rex Thompson acted as master of
ceremonies,
V ••• -

Rex Thompson
Has Exciting Time
Bang! Ouch!
"Here's the way it happened!" "No, I disagree. It was
this way." These were comments made by students in
MisS" Doris Sherman's sociology class concerning the "plotcd murd~r of Rex Thompson
recently.
An experiment was performmod. Lee Harry rtJshed in as
Virginia Tevis started toward
the front of the room. __Rex
ran in after Lee and K'rabbed
him around the neck. Lee threw
him lblwn and "shot" him
with a blank bullet. As the
shot ranr out., Rex fell to t4le
floor and Virrlnla screamed
and fainted.
The cIa s was then asked to
write exactly what they had
8e n and heard. Each member
of ~e clal/l had a' d'llrerent
verllon of what he lIael Hen.

Carney T rea t S
Guest Royally"
MI'. Gerald M. Carney has entertained in his "royal way" again.
A certllin girl was sent around
to him the othcl' day to get some
Booster information. MI'. Carney
stopped the whole ·bani and had
her to step upon th~ !,llIdurm to
take ncr bow telling. the boy~ to
amfwer any question sOIl I1bked.
When he found she wanted ,he
news from him he told het' to
come bac~ after school.
V .•• - .

,

' H••dllllbt.-PICTUREK-liun

The five PHS students shown above really rot IlIto the scrap drive Tuesd y In a bilr ,way, spendlni
most of the day at collection work. The load ahown above was the fourth carried by the boys to the
Junk pile around the flail' pole. The thlnll' In tile middle la not Junk. only the Jalopy
by the boya
III their work of h ullni aalvare. Shown from . left to right. re Jake ·Matson, Bob Schwanale, Gordon
H mday, Georle Nettelt ud Johnny Gl er•

Delores Williams Now
Working in Fort Worth
D lores Wlillamlll, a '42 grad, is
now workjng In the office of Montgomery ward in Fort Worth, Tex.
V ••• Jim Irvin, custodian, Is ill at hiB
hom

will do 11 gl'and job 'of Al1Ied
Youth," finished Mr. Roy Berg, a
Nntionnl youth leader in his talk
"Youth Problems," given in asserrubly T.hursday of last week.
Mi'. Berg, in his !lpeech, stressed
uhe part youth plnys in the war
IlJnd youth' versus alcohol. He reo
viewed the disastrous effects which
drinking inflicts on people. Mr.
Berg contended that the drinking
habit Is as much 1\ disease as Is
'infantile paTalysis 01' tubercul~Bls. •
V ••. -

Girl Reserves to .Hold
Initiaton Next Week
The Girl Reserve met yesterday
in theil' groups. Last 'week the cabinet presented an j.nfol'lm~l skit
taking eam line 0 f the Girl Reservo code a'lld discussing it.
The initation exercises will be
Iiel.d next Thursday" All girls are
requested to wear white OIl' some
light color.
V ••• -

Three Post.Grads Here
PHS has 'only three gTBds that
have returned here this year In order to obtain more education.
The post-lrI'ads are LoYd B s~
ley, II'ene Penllela, and Louis III
sa~lIa.

PAO. TJIRBII
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V-Mail System is- ,T~a~her Tramps ThrQugh City Former Stude~ts of PHS'
"
TrYIng' to Rent House
\Enter Into Matrimony
'
r
l·otl·C
Way
Pat
"The longest way around is the - - - - - - - - - sweetest way there."
,Huffman is President of
Mr. John Portel', commercial tea- ~r. Duerksen's' 'Homeroom
cher of PHS would probably argue
Deke Hu(.£mAn wlas
elected
on this point. He arrivcd in Pitts- president of Mr. George Duerkburg one morning recently and sen's home room.
O e.. ofscers
includl n'"'eo
..
Jack
went to th e YMCA t 0 s tay until
II
he could find a ,house and send, for Jlmes, Sed1~al'}'l-(tretl1sure; JaClk.
his family.
\
Hedgecock, 'Student council '11l!p.
""s.....tive.,
and F"ank
Horton,
For severa'I days h e spen t h'IS .~
_',
time "tramping" through the
alternate.
'I
f
V ••• _
streets and inqull' ng rom everyone he sa'v 'If they could'tell him BI'II Walker is Prexy of
where ,he 'COUld find a house for Mr. Price's Home Room
t
Bill Walker was elected pre.
re;he teacher said that he doub- sldent of Mr. Harlan Price's Home
ted the fact that there was even an room while Gerald Mordica and
h ' P' tab
James Bertone were chosen vice...
empty ouse 111 It urg.
But there "las one place he for. president anti secretary.treasurer.
t an d yes, you guesse d I,
't I't was respectively.
go,

,
h
More Letters Reac
Our Boys Overseas

Next to food and clothing, the

0'

ing the micro-film transmission of
letter messages.
The message space is limited but
there is nothing to hinder anyone
from writing every day or so instead of 'writing' a several.pn.ge
weekly
letter. system is the safest,
The V-Mail

surest, quickest means of getting ~~~~h~:~~:r,,~~ ~~:~' o~h:.~~s~~~
personal letters to the man over- h
Id
t
e co~
ren. . ,
scas, according to postal authorl,
It· th
t 't' way they
W8Jtl That Isn t all. There were
ties.
IS e pa rio IC
,
"'people living in .this houSie. So,
add.
"1 s t an dar d, um'f orm and Mr. Porter had
to wait until they
A specla
" 1 '
· ' t 'Ive V-Mal'I Ie tt er s h ee t has moved out. . HIS faml y was commg
,
dIstmc
b
d I' h
h f Id d and thel'e was no place for them
een pl:epare w 11C , W en 0 .e, to stay.
makes ItS own envelope. Noth1l1g
mh I' t t
t'
th t h
'
f th'
.L' e
a es repor gives
a
e
may be 'enclosed 11l letters 0
IS has moved in at 20111.1 East Fourkind.
teenth but if there is an extra
The letter sheets are not to be"
'"
'
'
'tl'
th
Un't
d
tent seen,
at the Side of the
use d f or s tat Ions WI lin e
Ipup
e
c n
l'Oad, chances are It belongs to
' t th I tt
S tat es. F Irs
e eel's are ~ \ the Porter family.
sored by censors. These letters
v ........
are not considered public property
but must be censored. Next, after Offhand Interviews
placing the censor's okay on it for
Theo Evans: What's a little rain
transmittal the task of filming and
Helen Ath.ene Reeder: I'm leav·
developing the micro-film mail be· ing quick like a bunny.
comes mechanical. The letters lire
P~ul Wall'¥u;k:, Gee-she rates
sorted and opened by an automatic two campaign managers.
cutting machine and are passed
Bonnie Crouch: Come on kids,
through the photographing device let's yell,
at the rate of 2,600 an hour.
Cora Wright: I guess I'll have
Here in the United States the get married so I can havc a shower.
letter sheets are available at all of
JimmYj G\risham:' Well, I saw
the 44,000 rpost offices and they; you out there, but I couldn't hear
also nUlY be obtained from every you.
rural routes, thereby placing them
Ruby Vee Cloud: Where to?
within reach of every American. . Gus Blair: Hey, watch me.'
They are available at the Pittsburg
Mary Ella Begando: Where is
postQffice.
the, salt 7
Keep the lettcrs going to the men
Otto: Gee! There's so many
overseas -and in camp on this pretty girls ar~und.
side-and make liberal use of the
Virginia Sanden: Where ill Jess
V-Mail. It is the patriotic way, Vella 7, I gotta Ifee him.
American leaders say.
Marjorie Fadler: Do you have
V ••• any tree specimens 7
June Freeman: Gee, I got a
cold.
Nancy Freeto: With this formula
I'm afraid I'll blow up the school.
Molly Marge Wilson: Oh look,
Kansas University's fraternltiea
are well represE!nted by . pledges a man!
Bob S$wanzle:/ !Do you 'have
from PHS's '42 gradUating class.
a razor blade, Mr. Woods 7
Mimi Nettels and Marilyn Swc·
Bob Hallman: I finally collecteney have pledged Chi Omega and
ed part of that bill.
are living at the sorority house.
Dorothy Nation: I'm wor.king
Dale Bush, training to be a chemical engineer, and Joe Gray as a very hard right now.
V ••'. civil engineer are pledges of Delta
Jack: The elephant is such a
Upsilon.
Bllta Theta Pi has Charles Spen- large animal that it is scarcely
cer and Bob Timmons who have ever lost,
chosen as their major field aeronautical mining and civil engineering respectively.
.
Bill Daugherty, who is taking a
combination of pre-law and busi·
Fancy Meats and Groceries
ness administrntion, has pled'ged
2002-4 N. Bdwy.-City
Sigma' Alpha Epsilon.

PHS Grads of Last Year
Pled,ge K. U. Fraternities

)

Mishap Happens to Librarian
For Fifth Time in Life

HARRY'S CAFE

v ... -

i::::::::::::~

BOTEFUHR'S

"Visit the Sandra Shop too"

HOLLY'S
STUDIO

"Shoes For The Entire Family"
511 North Broadway

125 E.4th

~-----------~

-

Before you put gas in the
tank, and the 'sheriff can.'t take
it to pay some jaywalker, for
walking against th,e l.ight.

We Deliver

Pho.94

Mrs. Pearl Baker, Prop.
~

1121 South Broadway
Howard Mitchell

Rembrandt
Studio
Pho.723

511 N. Bdwy.

R. M. Collins

Commerce Shoe
Shop

INSURANCE

Chas. O. Theis, Prop,

104 E. Fifth

Phone 587

Cam,paign
Success
·Mr. Green
I Tons Taken
upils, Average
Ids Per Person
mctal drive of P.H,S.
was a huge ~uccess.
of junior and senior
rkably well. I wish
appreciation for this
Df work," PI'lnciplII
stated,
n't H. D. McEachen
lOximately 100 ten of
s been collected by
I f all the schoola of
e amQunt of scrap
by each student is
ds. About one ton of
e and a half tans 'Cit
ted." Mr. McEachen
laViS, chairman of the
Oommittee, said that it
the enthusiasm exe Roosevelt studenta
ents of PHS caught
I e drive,
Is, students were exdell. of how each little
p metal would help
~." Mr. Davis s.tated.
'pile in front bi:f PHS
! tin than any <lther
:Eachen declared.
I PHS enjoyed a valy from !!chool in tirdth the scrap metal

1: .. -

-; Limit For
Iplish~ent

Mr. Finia 1\1. Green

I

Spirit Is
ill to PHS,
II Declares

rit if it is the right
a school. The scrap
I in the morning we
l' heads in shame, but
poon when everyone) the spirit this achool
~t 'place.
It wants to havehis
~ as policemen, nor do
to be thought <!f in
i, however, is up to the
veryone conducts his
right way there will
this kind {If situation.
;old the council that he
:h in fnvor {If the new
gram. In tlhis way the
express their opinion.
the pace and pattern.
e limit as to what we

e

-

Vanity Box
Beauty Shoppe

<::II-f~,"~R

Phone 3993

620 North Broadway
PUTINSURANGE
ON IT ••••

NO.3

we can ,have the
I WB- want." Thi!l waa
~omments MI'. Finis
~e when he spoke to
I~ouncil last wednes-

Nu Way Cleaners

I

gk~

Casuals
$299, all
•
sIzes

Pittsburg' Market
and' Grocery'

Phone 297 ' -

Have you noticed ··-7 Some took
the final !,Iunge. They were Betty
Nichols and Mel'1e McClure, Colleen
MlcDanlels and Don Debusk, EllIen
~tevellliQn and Bill Bo~rg, and Ruth
Cal'1yon and Melvin JohnllOJl.
Norma Cat~, Marcetta Dunfree
and Wanda T{lwnsend, all seniors
lost'year, are now married. Lavetta
Schultz, junior last year, malTied
Bm McAdams.

"Oh m\y, I had a very exciting
summer this yearl' exclaimed M1'8.
Ruth Lewis when a'sked about hoI'
vacation.
MTs. Lewis attended 'the Columbia University In New York and
received her A. M. degree from
there. While in New York she saw
many of the popular plays of
the season, among them: "Junior
Mhls," ~'Thi~ Ie Tohe Arm~
V ••• "Arsenic and Old Lace," "Porgy
Brinkman Elected' Prexy
and Besl," "Claudia," and "Stars
on Ice."
Of Wood's Home Room
Warre~ Brinkman was elected I
"I could see that over' again
president of Mr. Doran Wood's' Il'ight now," 8l1id s:he when exhome room.
.I
tclaVmi~ about the laMler.
Mrs. \ Lewis had received her
Other officers are as follows:
Lois Allen, vice president; .Virginia Master's degree at K. S. T. C.
Lee, secretary treasurer; Bill Kietn preViously, She has been attendMarvin Curtemlln, student cou- ing Columbia for several years.
CilR:~p;:s~~fI~:~ ~~;t't:t~::; and
ncil alternate.
V ••• is 'alternate.
Seymour Elected President
V ••• V ••• "Officer, you'd better lock me of Farner'~ Home Room
Mathematics Teacher -Robert,
Stanley Seymour wuS elected
up. I'vo hit my 'wife on the head
can you tell me what is meant by with a coal hammer."
president of Miss Effie, Farner's
home ·room.
'"
a polygon 7
"Have you killed her7"
Robert-I guess it means a parOther officers, are as follows:
"I
don't
think
so.
That's
why
l'ot that h~ died, doesn't it 7
vice president, Dorothy Nation;
I want t.o be locked up."
secretary treasurer, Nancy Horton
student council represefttative"
Bonnie Hall; student council alternate, Nancy Freeto.
V ••• Teachers Take Two
"I'll bet there is no one in the - - - - - - - _ , . . . _
I{ours of First Aid
world that has had so many breaks Forum Club Elects
;reachers of the Pittsburg City
as I have and is still alive," says Began'do President
Schools have voluteered to take two
Mr. Doran C. Woods, librarian of
Members of the Forum club e. hours of'first aid for lO-weeks, it
PHS.
lected officers during the meeting has heen announced by Mr.Finis
His latest break is his big toe • ,held on Tueesday.
Green.
on his right foot. This happened
The ;first meeting was held
The officers are Mary Ella
as Mr. Woods was "reclining with BegllJl'do, president; Patty Higgins Thursday at 4 o'clock in the visual
his shoes off" one Sunday after- vice.president; Norma. Little, sec- education room with 32 teachers
noon recently.
retary; and ~ohn Hudson, treas- attending. Miss Helen Messenger
The telephone rang, and he was ure.
,physical education teacher
of
the nearest to it and rose to anTohe discussion," Vital 'poin~ of Roosevelt Junior High School will
swer it. In the process there was the war today," was led by John be the instructor.
a "sudden blackout" and he found Paw Hudson.
himself on the floor.
" Are the school elections con"I even teld off the telephone ducted in a democraiic way 7" was
company," commentl~ the' 00- the question discu!Ssed in the Forum
lucky teacher.
meeting 'I1uesday 'CIf last week.
'
FINE FOODS I
This isn't the only break the
George Story, Junior "~n ,PHS,
librarian has ever had. When he
412 N. Bdwy-Phone 2611
was In high school he had a break attended the first game of the world I
which "kept him home for. awhile.
In college he slipped an.the step series Wednesday 'at St. Loui!!.
of -his fraternity house and broke
a couple of ribs. A year or so
later while riding in a taxi he
was hurt and was in the hospital
NEW
for a several weeks. He received MUSIC STORE'
Phon..,e.908 , a broken coHar bone and a few
more broken ribs.
Open Eveningli
At one other ,time he bad-the
South Bdwy,
same foot on which he broke his
toe badly injured.
0

moet essential personal service that
Uncle Sam renders his fighting men
is the prompt transmission and delivery of the mails. Uncle Sam
has solved a problem by introduc-

Mrs. Lewis Gets M. A.
Delree At Columbia U.

106 W. 4th. -

Black Suede: • • •
Brown Suede•••
Turf Tan••••
Pine Green••••

Phone 808

'I

~b."

!l

Jl'lassagua, 1"ranK J:lreS"nlCK,--tieno
Richards, Ike Loy Mike Loy, Ken·
neth Baldwin, and Irene Pennel.
Jimmie Grisham, Howard Chancellor, Davis and Barbero haV'O
worked at the local airport.
V ••. -

TOimmy Davis had the devotion!S-.Rex Thompson actcd as master of
cercmonies.
V ••• -

Rex Thompson
Has Exciting Time
Bang! Ouch!
"Here's the way it happcned!" "No, I disllgree. It was
this way." These were com·
ments made by students in
MiSll" Doris Sherman's soclol·
ogy class,concerning the "plat·
ed murder of Rex 1'hompson
recently.
An experiment was performmed. Lee Harry riJshed In as
Virginia Tevis started toward
the front of the rOOm. _Rex
ran in after Lee' and K'l'abbed
him around the ncck. Lee threw
him down and "shot" him
with a blank bullet. As the
shot rang out" Rex fell to tlte
8001' and Virginia screamed
and fainted.
The cl88s was then asked to
write exactly what they had
seen and heard. Each m mber
of tbe clan had a' d"Urerent
verlllOll of what h. lIad lINn.

Carney Treats
Guest Royally"
Mr, Gerald M. Carney has en·
tertained in his "royal way" again.
A certain girl was sent around
to him the other day to get some
Booster information, MI'. Camey
stopped the whole banq and had
her to step upon th~ 1'.ut1orm to
take n~r bow telling, the boy. to
unS'wer any question ShO ubked,
When he found she wanted .he
news f,'om him he told her to
come back after school.
, V ••• - '

H•• dll~)d-PICTUREs-llun ,

The five PHS students ,shown above really !rot Into the scrap drive Tuesday In a big, way, spending
most of the day st olleetlon work. The load shown abov was the fourth carried by the boYI to the
by the boys
junk pile around the (ISIC pole. The thing In th'e middle II not junk. only the Jalopy
, in their work of hauling solvage. Shown from 'left to right, are J ke 'Mawoo, Bob Schwanzle, Gordon
r.
Halilday, G.ori' Nettelt and Johnny G1

Delores Williams Now
Working in Fort Worth
D lores W1ll11ll1ll8, a '42 grad, is
now working in the office of Montgomery ward in Fort Worth, Tex.
V ••. Jim Irvin, custodian, Is 111 at hi.
hom

Disease

:oy Berg
your high school you
will do a grand job 'of Allied
Youth," finished :Mr, Roy Berg, a
National youth leader in his talk
"Youth Problems," given in, asse~
bly Thursday of last week,
M1·. Berg, in his tlpeech, stressed
vhe part youth plays in the Wart
MId youth versus alcohol. He re·
viewed the disastrous effects which
drinking inflicts on people. Mr.
Berg contended that the drinking
habit Is Il!S much' oQ disease as is
'infantile pal'alysis or tubercuwsls. •
V ... Girl Reserves to ,Hold
Initiaton Next Week
The Girl Reserve met yesterday
in their groups. Last 'week the cab·
inet presented an infonm~l skit
taking each line 0 f the Girl Re·
serve code a'lld discussing it,
The initaUon exercises wlll be
Iield next T1lursday.. All girls are
requested to wear W'hlte or some
light color.
V ••• Three Post.Grads Here
PHS has -only three gl'ads that
have returned bere this year In or·
del' to obtain more education.
The post-K'I'ads are LoYd B e,
ley, Il'ene Pen.els, and Louie II ..
salJ11&.

,
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Dra~ Jns Travel

Baer'Facts

T~' Coffeyville

To Meet Tornado
Purple Crew Ready For
Javatown Eleven In First
S. E. K. League Battle
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Election Is Just Another
Headache To Worried Senior

Sophomore' Boys
Take Life Saving

~''I'his election hilS given me n
headache." This rehlUrk was .made
by only one during the campaign
recently.
.
It :;eems that Clair Gilllin,
Reniol', was 'the only ooe' who
. worried so mucb that he was sick
as a rcsult.
The sophomore boys in Mr. Fritz
But was thiR due altogether to
Snodgrllss's classes are now takto worry? There' scems to be a
ing Red Cross life saving during
. difFel'encc in o\Jinion. Here is one
gym ,periods, and next six weeks
version:
they will begin a first aid course
Miss Mary Gulay, ISchool nurse, during class periods.
Wednesdny of election week,
after fourth hour, Clair ,rushed will be available fl'om, 8 :46 until
In class periods now they are
to the auditorium to get a front lJ:16 every morning in the school taking traffic safety which will be
clinic
locatcd
'O'n
the
first
floor
of
,row seat. Being up on the third
dropped for first aid which is befloor, he decided to take a short- the junor high school for first aid lieved to be more essential during
cut. So down the stairs in one Ilnd other services.
wal' time.
Miss Gulay took her training' at
step. His left foot on the top step
After six weeks of life saving
and his right on the--- but oop! Mt. Carmel hospital and, is a reg- ' instructing, Mr. Snodgrass expects
Something happened, He landed on istered nurse.
Since school began, she ~'eported a.large number of 'boys to receive
. his 'head instelld.
that
she has had three interesting Red Cross life saving certificates.
Som.eone else was in a l'ush.
MI'. Snodgrass also wishes to ancnses.
One w~ when Rex ThompWarren Brinkman had the "hurnounce that new climbing ropes
son
received
a
powder
burn
while
rying" idea 'also. And right 011' top,
sehool. I Miss Gulay will be received in the gym soon,
of Clair he Illnded with his cam- attending
gave
him
first
aid and then took and that his gym classes ,will do
paign stick flying in the air. A
him
to
n
doctor.
Another interest- much rope clin1,bing. This is an art
good- advertisement ,trick, heying
case
is
about
Joanne Langdon. which really develops muscles, Mr.
what?
Joanne ran her hand through the Snodg,rass said. Rope climbing will
The results were that Warren glass of a dool' in the junior high come after the life saving section
got his candidate some extm
school. The last but not least is of the course.
publicity and Clair got a headache,' when a girl had a piece' of glass
V
Who would have thought the
shnped like a triangle in the bot- Examinations Taken In
election would turn out that way. tom of ,her foot. The glass i'emUlnGirls Health Classes
V ••• ed in her foot a m'OOlth' before she
Miss Helen Lanyon's physical
found out about it.
education classes are beginning
V ••• theil' physical examinations. They
MarJha Anderson Wins
have taken eye tests to find any de"Hep ,Deb" Slang Contest
fects in their vision.
Martha Jean Anderson, a junNext Tuesday students in PHS
In theil' classes they are making
and other school~ will participate ior in PHS, is the winner of the health posters and a scrapbook in
in the nation-wide scrap metal ."Hep Dcp" contest sponsorcd by which to paste healtb clippngs.
Ramsey's Store.
V ••• _ .
drive by bringing all available
"G~h, and I almost forgot to
Film
Shown
metal to school with them.
mail my entry, "was one of the
"I,t's the bl'Uin ,flha~ OOUlI b!l 'I.
"Arrangements will be made for comments made by Martha.
'a ftlm, Whf> given last Monday
A $10.95 dress was the prize.
~he moving of any scrap mctal that
by the Y. M. C. A for PHS in
The contest was to sec how
is too large for the student to bring
honor of FI'oIl~ces Willard dayJ.
many ISlang elOpressions the conif the student will leave word with
testant coul~ define by using some
his principal," Superintendent H. otber slang expression.
r--'
.
.
D. McEachen said.
"Anyone can donate scrap metal
if they wish to do so. The receipts
Chloe' & Johnnie's
Cake of U1e week"
f,rom the sal~sof scrap metal will
Cafe
ZETTL'~ BAKERY
go into the activity fund' of the
lOG W ~t Fifth
school whel'o the metal is giv~n.
Windsor gold
:Lemon filling
. A~ amount of scrap large 01' ~mall
with Lemon Fr0!!lting
will help make our drive a success,"
13c -- 25c -- 39c -- 59c
Mlr. McEachen declared.

Sports

By Buddy Baer
Thul'sday night of last week was
a discouraging affuir for the seniors of PHS. Those lower classmen,
The PHS Dragons will journey the juniors, defeated the seniors,
to Coffeyville tonight to meet the 12 to 6 in an intra-squad game on
Tornados for the first time for Hutchinson field under the lights.
The upperclassmen were at a distwo-years.
Lmst year the ga'll'JQ btltweem advantage from the lack of cnds,
Pittsburg, and Coffeyville was rain- so thcy had to borrow sophomore
,ed out and never' was re-se1Ied- Bob Patten. Bob made the only
senior counter on a pass from
·uled,
Coach Arkie Hoffman com- Quartc'rback Dcke Huffman in
mented that since Pittsburg has the first quarter.
After that, quarterback Bob
not been beaten Coffeyville for
Schwanzle started throwing passes
a number of years and also 'considering the 20 to 0 trouncing for t1IC juniors. A pass, Schwanzlc
Coffeyville hahded Arkansas City to Halfback John Glosser, was good
of the Al.k Valley League last for the first junior touchdown a
week the game would be a .c1ose short time before the half when
the t.eams were tied at six all. In
scrap.
the third' quarter a 40-yard pass
Andy McClure, new football
coach for Coffeyville, played basket- from Schwanzle to Dalton Askins
ball for the Drag{lOs 'When he was pI'ovided the secohd and winning
counter for the juniors. All atin high sebool.
temps for extra points failed.
Four of Coffeyville's starting
Arkie Hoffman was coach for'
lineup are back, while only one
the juniors while George Duerksen
of Pittsbul'g'~ starters last year
handled the seniors.
will play tonight.
This .intra-~quad game was held
Two full teams of boys will be to show the public a preview of
taken to Coffeyville in the bus.
the future material for the Di'agon
The probably starting Iineupe:
squad, for a good pratice for the
Pittsburg
Coffeyvilile
the team, and to help the coaches
Cezar
_...... LE
Meale decide who shall do m~t of the
K. Askins .oo... LT
_ Brown playing ,in the first J\'ame.
,
V ••• Manninger 01'
The K. S. T. C. Gorillas wallopR. Evans .... LG ......oo.... Owen
ed the Warrensburg Mules, 32 to
B'ertOlle 01'
Williams .... Coo.............. Nichols six last Friday night, aided by
Walker 01' CurryRG
Giager three boys who not so long ago
Penick
..._.. RT
Kindrick played for PHS. End and captain
Prince _.oo_.._ ltE
Jones Eugene Ridenour, tackle A. M.
Schwanzle
QB
Mace . Brim, and Don German, )lalfback,
Martin
LH __
Temple all wet'e on the College first-strBoone _......... RH
Reardon ing lineup. Many other PHS boys
also play on the team.
Crelley or
'
Ed (Red) Williams, huge, red. Lorenzen .... FB ......_ Hoffman
headed lola aUllete last year, is
V.' •. now' playing fullback on the College team. Williams was good in
football, basketball, and track,
and many times got on the Dragon's nerves when Pittsburg met
With a few variation~, school lola.
clubs began last week. The clubs
Students who' have collected a
V ••• imd their advisers which meet on
Bill Daugherty, former member large amount of scrap metal and
Tuesday 'during activity period
of the PHS tennis team, was in who wish payment for their colle~t
are, the Junior Academy of Sci-·
town last week end ft'om K.U. and ion should contact one of the local
ence, Mr. Leslie Brock; KansM
Club,Mrs. Dora Peterson; Photo- he said that Joe Gray and Dale dealers. If the collection is large
graphy club, Mr. James Hut~~ti; . Bush; star athletes of PHS last enough the dealers will send a
Forum, Miss M-ndge Waltz; and year, are playing on the univers- truck for it.
Allied Youth, M~', John ·P01·Wr. ity's freshman football team.

School Nurse
Here In Morning

-~

Next Six Weeks They
Will Begin First
A,ld Courses in Classes

fA ":-)--,
NO.3

':Cam,paign
'e Success
'Mr. Green

Half Hour. Period to be
Spent In Clinic;' Available
. For First Aid Work

;roons Taken
'Ipils, Average
ds Per Person
etal dl'ive of P.H,S.
'vas a huge ~uccess.
f junior and senior
'kably well. I wish
appreciation for this
'f work," Principal
. ~tated.
.n't H. D. McEachen
'oximately 100 ton of
I1s been collected by
of all the scbools of
e a.mount of scrap
) by each student is
.ods. About one ton of
l.l.. ;. 'l1e and a half tc>!1S iQf
( ~_ ected." Mr. McEachen

PHS To Cooperate'
In Scrap Metal Drive

Clubs Available For
PHS Students This Year

G. A. A., ~ponsored by Mi~s
Helen Lanyon, is held Wednesday
after '.lIChool. The
DI'agollettes,
,scbool pcp club meets Wednesday
after second hour. It is also directed by Miss Lanyon.
V "

G. A. A. Group
Has Picnic

The G. A.' A. organization is
larger this year than it has ever
been, according. to 'Miss'Uelen Lanyon, sponsor, Fifty two; gil'ls have
joined They had their first picnic
Wednesday aftel' ·school..

V

••• -

Tonight ,the dragons leave for
Coffeyville and here's hoping they
bring home the bacon. Last yeaT
the Coffeyville - ~ittsburg game
was called off because of rain and
wus never pla~ed. Good Luck
Di'agons.

I

, New and used furniture, stoveR
rugs, refrigerators at prices
that are sure to please

Pittsburg Auction

209 N. Broadway
Phone 930
3rd door South of Cozy Theatre
----'I

L__F_e_r_B_g_.~_t_e D_h_~_t;_._T_s_~_;"_T_d_l_o
p

l_r_O_

House

SKAER RADIO CO
There's not' a radio we
can't fix.
Phone 2946
110 W. 4th
_

=

Eat At

(II ••• -

··s Limit For
:.tlplishment

,

'" Mr. Finis M. Green

CONN BAND
AND

ORCH'ESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
Supplies and Accessories
KIMBALL PIANOS
Choice of' thf' Artist
Used
. Repair
Instruments
Department

Ernie Williamson
Music House

, Spirit Is
·ial to PHS,
. "';'lal Declares

The Pause That
Refreshes
(

Ellsworth
'Undertaking
Cl!mpany
Phoae

Fresh meats of all kinds.

l.;. . :_~_:_:m_:;_V:_e_d_i;~:_t:_;_~'_:_;_:_;_.,

00

\0

~

\l\l~ .,.,.e ~ Muse's
~jt'A14'~

(1:J6
~.;~
.

.. Il"'\

.' we

the
was
comments Mr. F!nis
ad.e when he spoke to
.t council last wednes-

UIL+Uo ~va'V

Orange Bowl
next to

Colonial Theater.
now reopened

Comple1ely Remodeled
and a complete new line
of fresh roasted nuts. pop corn bulk and boxed
candy, magazines and soft drinks. Ward off those
winter colds with fresh fruit juices - .Orange, pineapple Grape and orange-pineapple

.............,"'IVII'ol.

Richards, Ike Loy Mike Loy, Kenneth Baldwin, and Irene Penl1lC1.
Jimmie GI·isha.m, Howard Chancellor, Davis and Bal'bero haw
worked at the local airport.

Rex Thompson acted as master of
ceremonies.
V ••• -

Rex Thompson
Has Exciting Time
Bang! Ouch!
"Here's the way it happened 1" "No. I disllgree. It was
this way."
These were comments made by students in
MisS' Doris Sherman's sociology class concerning the "plated murd~r of Rex Thompson
recently.
An experiment was \lerformmed. Lee Harry Jl1shed in as
Virginia Tevis started toward
the front of the room. ..Rex
ran in after Lee and g>rabbed
him around the neck. Lee threw
him down and "shot" him
with a blank bullet. As the
shot ranr out" Rex fell to tAle
floor and Virrinla screamed
and fainted.
The clus was then asked to
write exactly what they had
aeen and heard. Each m mber
of tbe claaa had a ' dllrerent
veralon of what b. had seen.

V •.• -

Carney Treats
Guesf Royally'
Mr. Gerald M. Carney has entertained in his "royal \yay" again.
A certain girl was sent around
to him the other day to get IIoOme
Booster information. MI'. Carney
stopped the whole ban~ lind hud
her to step upon th~ ...lIdurm to
take iller bow telling. the boy to
answer any question snll IIhked.
When he found she wanted .he
news from him he told her to
come bac~ after school.
V •.. - .

Delores Williams Now
Working in Fort Worth
•

H••dllllbl-PIOTURElI-Bun

The five PHS students shown above really iot into the scrap drive Tuesday In a bir .way. spending
most of the day at collecUon work. The load shown above was the fourth c rried b)' the boys to ihQ
junk pile around the flai pole. The thinr In ilie middle ia not junk, onl)' the j lopy
by the boys
, in their work of h uUni 8alvare. Shown from . left to right, re J ke 'M tson. Bob Schwaulle, Gordon
Halliday. Geor,. Nettel, and Johnny Glauer.

D lores Willhwne, a '42 gl'8d, is
now working in the office of Montgomery ward in Fort Worth, Tex.
V •.• Jim Irvin, custodian, i8 III at hi.
hom

Thi~

pirit if it is the right
,ake a school. The scrap
._-- in the morning we
our heads in shame, but
rternoon when everyonento the spirit this Ilchool
Jrent 'place.
-dent wants to havehis
. ing as policemen, nor do
(care to be thought of in
\~i''S, however, is up t~ the
~ -everyone conducts his
• the right way there will
of this kind of situation.
n told the council that be
,much in favor of the new
·program. In bhis way the
,nay express their opinion.
,\ set the pace and pattern.
.s the limit as to what we
·mplish."
V ••. -

~4

t,

......'1
.LU'n""J-~"'''U'

can have

,odl we. want."

_:=5

BECK & HILL
MARKET

....

avis, chairman of the
mmittee, said that it
/ the enthusiasm exlie Roosevelt students
ents of PHS caught
·the drive.
-.S. students were extidea of how each little
"ap metal would help
.~." Mr. Davis stated.
pile in front C:1.f PHS
tin than any other
~cEaehen declared.
6f PHS enjoyed a vaay from !lchool in ~.
lwith the scrap metal.

~8

Is Disease
Roy Berg

. in your high school you
grand job 'of Allied
Youth," fimshed ,Mr. Roy Berg, a
National youth leader in his talk
"Youth Problems," given in assembly Thursday of last week.'
Mi'. Berg, in his <speech, stressed
Ilhe part youth plays in the warr
ood youth versus alcohol. He reviewed the disastrous eftects which
chinking' inflicts on people. Mr.
Berg contended that the drinking
habit is as much' a disease as is
·infantile paralysis or tuberculosis. •
V ••• Wlll

u

Girl Reserves to .Hold
Initiaton Next Week
The Girl Rellerve met yesterday
in their groups. Last ·week the cabinet presented an infot1fll)ll1 skit
taking each line 0 f the Girl Reservo code and discussing it.
The initation exercises will be
Iiel,d next Thursday. All girls are
requested to wear white <*' some
light color.
V ••• -

Three Post.Grads Here
PHS has ·only three &'l'fIds that
have returned bere thl8 year In order to obtain more education.
The post-ll't'ads are LoYd Beu
lilY, b'ene Pen ela. and Loul. II

sarlia,

